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2013 Annual Conference
The 2013 Annual Conference again showed an increase in attendance and company participation.  After the 2012 An-
nual Conference, the board decided to add an additional day for company meetings to accommodate those companies 
that had to turn away meetings due to lack of time or do them when other conference activities were scheduled.  The 
extra day allowed companies to increase their number of meetings and to participate in conference receptions and the 
TAIA Annual Business Meeting.   As this conference continues to grow, we are seeing a lot more participation from 
distributors and dealers as they discover the importance of being able to meet with so many different companies in one 
place and talk with the leaders in our industry. We have already been contacted by new companies who want informa-
tion on the 2014 Annual Conference.  If you did not attend this year, you might want to think about what you are miss-
ing and what your competition is gaining.  

Every year we depend on company sponsors to help cover the cost of the conference and allow us to keep our registra-
tions affordable for those attending.  This year we again had a record number of companies step up and sponsor the 
2103 Conference.  TAIA would like to thank the following companies that for their sponsorships:

PotashCorp - Reception Sponsor
Mosaic 

Nichino America Inc.  
Novozymes Bio Ag 

Poole Chemical 
PotashCorp

Servi-Tech Labs Inc.  
Specialty Fertilizer Products 

Syngenta 
Tessenderlo Kerley 
Transammonia Inc. 
Truth Chemical Co. 

United Agricultural Cooperative,  Inc.  
Warren Cat
Wilbur-Ellis
Winstead PC
Winfield

A and L Plains Ag Labs 
Agrium 

Agrium Advanced Technologies 
Albaugh, Inc. 

American Plant Food 
AMVAC

ASMARK 
BASF

Bayer Crop Science
Boyd’s Equipment

Capital Farm Credit
Cardno ATC
CF Industries

ChemNut
CHS Crop Nutrients 

Crop Production Services

Dow AgroSciences 
DuPont

El Dorado Chemical Co. 
Equalizer 

Fast2Grow
FMC Corporation

Gowan USA 
Heartland Tank Services 

Helena
Intrepid Potash, Inc.

J. R. Simplot  
Koch Agronomic Services

Koch Nitrogen 
Martin Resources  

Monsanto
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President’s Comments

As I sit down to write my first “Chairman’s Comments” for the TAIA newsletter, I 
would be remiss if I didn’t say THANK YOU to all the members for giving me the 
honor and opportunity to serve as the Chairman of the Board of this association. John 
Oppelt and last year’s board have done a great job of setting a path for the organiza-
tion and with the help of Donnie and Kay, we are on track to continue the growth we 
have enjoyed over the last few years.

I’m writing this during National Ag Week and I think this is a perfect time for us to 
reflect on the producers on whom we depend for our livelihood. The members of this 
organization know better than anyone how much we depend on agriculture. We owe 
the farmers who are our ultimate customers a great deal. We need to thank them eve-
ry chance we get, not just during Ag Week. We also need to make sure that we com-
municate to our friends who are not involved in production agriculture how much 
this state and the whole country depend on farmers for food and fiber. The growth in 
population around the world is creating an even greater demand on the food and fiber 
we produce in the United States.

There are almost a quarter of a million farms in Texas alone and these farms and 
ranches contribute $73 billion to the state economy each year. Texas contributes more than $7.5 billion in export rev-
enues each year as well. The numbers are almost unbelievable and the demand for our food and fiber continues to grow. 
Each farmer in the U.S. produces enough to feed more than 144 people. That’s compared to 1960 when the number was 
only 25. Our farmers are increasing efficiency every year and always looking for ways to grow more with less.

Thank a farmer and let your city friends know how much we all depend on agriculture.

Scott Piercy

2013 started great with a well-attended Annual Conference. The board’s decision to add an additional day to conference 
for company meetings seemed to work well. Everyone seemed a little more relaxed and had a little more time to attend 
the receptions.  It has been exciting to watch how the Annual Conference has changed in the past several years through 
growth in attendance and importance to our members. Your participation on the Summer Meeting committees and elect-
ing boards past and present that were willing to make changes have been very positive for your association. At the end 
of this month, your board will meet and spend most of the day in a strategic planning session preparing for the Summer 
Meeting. One of the board’s goals will be and has always been to find ways for members to become more active in the 
association so the importance of the association is understood.

Every legislative session takes on its own personality and this session seems to be more relaxed than the past several 
sessions. The Eighty-Third Session of the Texas Legislature is already half over and it seems everyone is getting along.  
There is a projected one hundred billion dollars for the next budget; that is up from the ninety-two billon that was avail-
able for the last session’s budget.  With eight billion more dollars to budget than last session and a rainy day fund of 
thirteen billion dollars that they seem comfortable with using, six to eight billion dollars of agency funding pressure is 
not there. Early in the session there was talk of using rainy day funds for water, transportation and education.  Since then, 
the courts have ruled the way Texas schools are funded is unconstitutional and the judge proposed that the state should 
add an eleven billion to the budget for schools. All of that big surplus was not planned to go for schools.  I am sure there 
will be a compromise between the proposed  eleven billion addition and the current funding, but no one knows when that 
will be.  It will most likely take a special session of the legislature to figure it out. At the present time two billion dollars 
is being proposed for water projects and water is very important for our industry.  
Continued Page 4
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Adam Wood   Koch Nitrogen 
John Ringkob  Dasco Inc.

Lyle Zoeller  Bell County AgriLife Extension
Charles Hermansen  Mana Crop Protection

Miles Merrick  Monsanto 
DuPont Crop Protection 
Brian Cain, Cody Hurdt

DuPont/Pioneer Hi-Bred Intl.
Grant Groene 

Peter Hill 
Landon Gheer 

Bracken Finney 
Wade Loafman

Cody Daft
Allied

MK Minerals  Lynae Austin
Winstead PC

Chris Pepper, Carrie Rupprath
Jamie Bryan, Derek Seal
Al Axe, Rebecca Rentz

Individiuals

Duane Hagert Joins Pinnacle
Duane Hagert has accepted the position as the Manager of Mergers and Acquisitions in the United States for Pinnacle 
Holding LLC. Pinnacle’s mission is to create a best in class crop input provider in the US, and it will strive to achieve this 
goal by acquiring strong retail businesses, attracting world class talent , and implementing  key technology. Pinnacle will 
be a top 5 retail supplier by 2017 that will provide solutions to growers in all major agricultural regions in the US. Dean 
Williams, President of Pinnacle and Kenny Cordell, the CEO of Pinnacle, have a great vision for Pinnacle, and Duane is 
proud to be an integral part of that vision. He can be contacted at duane.hagert@pinnaclead.com. Duane was formerly 
with Wilbur Ellis Company. 

Winstead Welcomes Shareholder Christopher Pepper
Law firm Winstead PC welcomes environmental attorney Christopher B. Pepper. Clients rely on Pepper’s experience with 
the environmental permitting process, his proficiency with environmental TCEQ audits, and his experience with emer-
gency response and public outreach. He assists clients with the policies and regulations of the TCEQ, EPA, Comptroller’s 
Office, TxDOT, the Texas Department of Agriculture, and the Edwards Aquifer Authority.

Pepper was named a 2013 Rising Star by Texas Monthly. He is a member of the State Bar of Texas, Texas Aggie Bar As-
sociation, Texas Ag Industries Association, Texas Grain & Feed Association, and the Texas Seed Trade Association.  He 
serves as general counsel to the Texas Aggregates and Concrete Association. Pepper received his J.D./M.S. Environmental 
Toxicology from Texas Tech University, where he served as the President of the Student Bar Association.  He received his 
undergraduate degree from Texas A&M, where he was a member of the Corps of Cadets.

Winstead PC is among the largest business law firms in Texas. Winstead attorneys and consultants serve as trusted advi-
sors to mid-market and large businesses, providing a core range of legal services that are critical to their operation and 
success. Winstead currently has offices in Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio, and The Woodlands, Texas; 
Charlotte, North Carolina; New Orleans, Louisiana and Washington, D.C. For detailed information about Winstead, visit 
www.winstead.com. 

News From The Industry
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FMC Receives Registration on 2 New Herbicides
Anthem
PHILADELPHIA – October 29, 2012 – FMC Corporation has received Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) registration on a new herbicide, AnthemTM herbicide, a preplant, preemergence and early 
postemergence herbicide for corn. Anthem provides growers with an excellent weed management tool for broad-spec-
trum weed control and resistance management along with a low-use rate. A result of several years of planning, research 
and development, Anthem herbicide will allow growers application flexibility during the spring season.
“Anthem use rates are approximately four times less than most residual corn herbicides,” said Tim Thompson, FMC 
Agricultural Products North America product manager. “The easy to handle liquid formulation and low-use rate means 
growers and custom applicators can get more acres sprayed in a day, which is critical during the busy spring.”
In-field results from 2011 and 2012 Anthem test plots demonstrated excellent crop safety for all types of corn. Studies in-
dicate that Anthem herbicide is an effective, convenient product with application flexibility for all tillage systems. There 
were more than 90 research test plots in 2012 across a broad geography on a wide range of soil types and in both irrigat-
ed and non-irrigated acres. “The long lasting residual of Anthem herbicide could set new standards for broad-spectrum,
grass and broadleaf weed control in corn, resulting in better crop protection and higher yields,” said Bob Hooten, FMC 
Agricultural Products North America technical support manager. For more information on FMC crop protection prod-
ucts, please visit www.FMCcrop.com.
Anthem ATZ
PHILADELPHIA – November 19, 2012 – FMC Corporation has received Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reg-
istration for AnthemTM ATZ herbicide, a preplant, preemergence and early postemergence herbicide for corn. Anthem 
ATZ provides growers with an excellent weed management tool for broad-spectrum weed control and resistance man-
agement. This past month, FMC also received EPA registration for AnthemTM herbicide.
Anthem ATZ contains a moderate rate of atrazine, giving growers an additional mode of action in the field. Anthem ATZ 
will provide additional control of tough weeds both pre and postemergence. “Anthem ATZ will provide growers with 
three unique modes of action for those hard to control problem weeds,” said Tim Thompson, FMC Agricultural Products 
North America product manager. “Anthem ATZ will allow for application flexibility during the spring, making it possi-
ble for growers to start clean and stay clean.”
In research trials conducted by universities, independent researchers and FMC from 2010 through 2012, Anthem ATZ 
demonstrated excellent crop safety for all types of corn including field, seed, popcorn and sweet corn. Anthem ATZ 
herbicide is an effective, convenient product with application flexibility and a product that will perform in all tillage 
systems.

Continued Page 5

President’s Comments Continued From Page 2

Currently there are several bills filed on water projects ; we will have to wait to see which bills will move forward.  
There are two bills that are of major concern for our industry, one is on how the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ) handles permit hearings and the other is worker compensation. House Bill 2082 and Senate Bill 957 are 
good bills for our industry in that they seek to create a more efficient and predictable environmental permitting process 
that maintains the state’s objective to protect its natural resources while facilitating economic development. These bills 
create definitive timelines for the permitting process at TCEQ and of the administrative appeals process at State Office 
of Administrative Hearings. The other bills on worker compensation, House Bill 1833 and Senate Bill 850, I feel are not 
good for our industry. They would allow Texas Mutual Insurance Company to become a private company selling other 
types of insurance. Taking away the state’s oversight on worker compensation would put us back where we were before 
Texas Mutual was formed and worker compensation rates were out of control.  

The Regional Planning Committees will be meeting to develop agendas for the Regional Meetings in the coming 
months. You are invited to take part; this is a good way to be more involved in your association.

Donnie Dippel



Continued Page 4

“Anthem ATZ includes a newly registered, powerful residual active ingredient. When this active is combined with 
atrazine, it provides a strong one-two punch residual for longer season control of tough annual weeds in corn. It also 
combines the activity of two postemergence herbicides, allowing growers to combat weeds after they are emerged and 
providing long lasting residual performance,” said Gail Stratman, FMC Agricultural Products North America Midwest 
technical sales lead. “Anthem ATZ flexibility, combined with the outstanding crop safety and dual action across many 
broadleaf weeds, will allow growers to control more weeds at a higher level for a longer period during the growing 
season,resulting in better crop protection and higher yield potential.”
For more information on FMC crop protection products, please visit www.FMCcrop.com.

Dr. Bryan Shaw Chairman of Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

Business Meeting Keynote Speaker
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TAIA was very fortunate to have Dr. Bryan Shaw Chairman of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality as the 
guest speaker at the Business Meeting on Thursday morning.  Dr. Shaw discussed the permitting problems that Texas is 
facing due to the Environmental Protection Agencies (EPA) new standards on greenhouse gases. The EPA has continued 
to lower the allowable greenhouse gas rates and this decline will continue in the coming years.  Since Texas has several 
large cities, many coal fired electric plants and large manufacturing industries, these standards will be very hard if not 
impossible to meet.   
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2013 Annual Conference  
Addison, TX
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SGS EXPANSION OF TESTING FOR HERBICIDE RESIDUE  
CHEMICALS 

Brookings, SD – Agricultural producers are utilizing different active ingredients on crops to manage weed resistance 
and crop rotation cycles. The weather can influence their effectiveness and secondary impacts to the current and future 
crops and surrounding environment. Pesticide drift is the most prevalent cause of injury to growing crops. These inju-
ries may or may not be visually evident.
In a glyphosate drift study in Canada (Acker, 1999), visual injury symptoms in canola did not predict yield loss where-
as visual symptoms of wheat and flax could be used to predict yield loss due to pesticide drift. For different active 
ingredients, the herbicide drift can be detected most often on foliage materials.
Residue degradation may have been slowed in the soil due to cool conditions causing a carryover pesticide situation 
in a field that is hampering a sensitive crop. Environmental conditions will most likely correct this situation over time, 
but alternative crops may need to be used for the current cropping season. Herbicide carryover is best assessed in a soil 
sample.
SGS tests for pesticide residues in soil, plant material and water. Additional herbicides have been added to our screen 
packages for 2013 which include plant growth regulators, neutral herbicides, sulfonylureas, imidazoles, and clethodim. 
Individual analysis for glyphosate, glufosinate, flumioxazin, aminopyralid, pyroxsulam, florasulam, cloransulam, flu-
metsulam, and isoxaflutole is available. Other pesticide tests may be available, so please inquire.
SGS provides a herbicide residue sampling guide to assist the producer, crop consultant and/ or claim specialist in at-
taining the best sample for the laboratory to utilize in the testing situation. Rose Neal, Pesticide Residue Scientist at the 
Brookings, SD laboratory, has over 20 years of experience in residue analysis and can assist clients in determining a 
testing plan for individual situations. Standard turnaround time is 5-10 days, although during the busiest season of July 
through September turnaround time may increase.
SGS Brookings has the capabilities to assist producers in their soil and plant fertility, plant and seed diseases, as well as 
contaminants in soil, plant, grains, or feeds.
SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. SGS is recognized as the global 
benchmark for quality and integrity. With more than 75,000 employees, SGS operates a network of over 1,500 offices 
and laboratories around the world.
Contact: Rose Neal, (877) 692-7611, ext. 5 rose.neal@sgs.com

Scott Piercy Elected 2013 TAIA Chairman
Scott Piercy was elected to serve as Chairman of TAIA for 2013 with Jimmy Schulz elected to the Vice Chairman posi-
tion, and Darin Hofferichter becoming the Secretary/Treasurer. Scott has already shared some of the visions he has for 
TAIA and chose Matt Murphree, Charlie Grymes, and Billy Wood as his Executive Committee members who, along 
with the board and membership, will help implement and add to those ideas.
The TAIA board had a large turnover during the 2013 election of officers at the Annual Conference.  Many long -time 
board members completed their two terms of hard work and countless hours of dedication to the association.  Those 
completing terms were Tommy Brandenberger, Benny Martinez, Scott Coleman, Ken Mull, Don Barry, Bob Fisherkel-
ler, and Cord Willms. Incoming board members, who are raring to go, include Zachary Adams,  James Hopkins,  Matt 
Murphree, Mark Neumann, Scott Rieckhoff, and Billy Wood.

John Oppelt present plaques to outgoing board members Tommy Brandenberger, 
Benny Martinez, Scot Coleman, Ken Mull, Don Barry, and Bob Fisherkeller
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John Oppelt Presents Matt Murphree and Chris 
Brooks the Company of the Year Award for Heart-
land Tank Services, Inc.

Jimmy Schulz presents John Oppelt 
the Outgoing Chairman’s plaque

John Oppelt awards James Hopkins the Special 
Recognition Plaque

John Oppelt gives Ron Garner and Billy 
Wood the Environmentally Conscious 
Company Award for Martin Resources 

John Oppelt presents Howard Wittig, retired from 
PotashCorp, an Honorary Lifetime Membership

John Oppelt presents Linda Hlavinka the 
Member of the Year Award

John Oppelt presents Tommy Barton, 
retired from AMVAC, an Honorary Lifetime 
Membership



2013 Officers
Chairman
Scott Piercy, Poole Chemical Co., Lubbock

Vice Chairman
Jimmy Schulz, United Agricultural Cooperative, El Campo

Secretary/Treasurer
Darin Hofferichter, Wilbur-Ellis Co., China Springs
 
Immediate Past Chairman
John Oppelt, Castroville

Executive Committee Member
Matt Murphree, Heartland Tank Services, Inc, San Marcos
Executive Committee Member
Charlie Grymes,DuPont Ag Products, Inez 
Executive Committee Member
Billy Wood, Martin Resources, Plainview

2013 Board of Directors
Dealer / Distributors 
Alan Pitts, Truth Chemical Co., Abernathy
Darin Hofferichter, Wilbur-Ellis Co., China Springs
Linda Hlavinka, Helena Chemical Co., East Bernard
Brad Locke, Crop Production Services, College Station
Tony Savage, Helena Chemical Co., Bardwell
Jimmy Schulz, United Agricultural Cooperative, El Campo
Todd Smith, Wilbur-Ellis Co., Round Top
Jason Veesart, ChemNut, Lubbock

Manufacturers
James Hopkins, Agrium U.S. Inc, Canyon
Mark Newman, Mosaic Co., Amarillo
Scott Rieckhoff, Syngenta, Georgetown
Billy Wood, Martin Resources, Plainview
Zachary Adams, Intrepid Potash, Denver
Charlie Grymes, DuPont Ag Products, Inez 
Noble Laminack, Bayer CropScience, San Angelo
John Oppelt, Castroville
Scott Piercy, Poole Chemical Co., Lubbock
Larry Unruh, American Plant Food, Galena Park

Allied Industries
Matt Murphree, Heartland Tank Services Inc, San Marcos
Doug Heck, Warren Cat, Lubbock

TAIA Leadership
2013 Committee Leaders
Administration Committee
Ch: Tommy Brandenberger, Simplot Gower Solutions  
Co: Scott Johnson, Intrepid Potash, Denver, CO  

Communications Committee
Ch: John Oppelt, Castroville  
Co: James Nichols, SureGrow Ag Prod., Tyler

Conference Committee
Ch: Linda Hlavinka, Helena Chemical Co., East Bernard
Co: John Oppelt, Castroville

Governmental Affairs Committee
Ch: Randy Stephens, SureGrow Ag Prod., Comanche  
Co: Todd Smith, Wilbur-Ellis Co., Round Top

Membership/Marketing Committee 
Ch: Mark Hebert, Simplot Grower Solutions, Hempstead              
Co: Scott Johnson, Intrepid Potash, Denver, CO

Nominating Committee
Ch: Benny Martinez, Dow AgroSciences, Bishop
Co: Mark Hebert, Simplot Grower Solutions, Hempstead

Regional Committees

Dumas Regional Meeting Committee
Ch: Ken Mull, Agrium Advanced Technologies. Lubbock  
Co: David Reinart, Better Harvest, Inc. Dumas

El Campo Regional Meeting Committee
Ch: Linda Hlavinka, Helena Chemical Co,, East Bernard
Co: Dave Hermann, Helena Chemical Co., East Bernard  

Lubbock Regional Meeting Committee
Ch: Scot Coleman, A & L Plains Ag Lab., Lubbock
Co: Justin Bellar, Wilbur-Ellis Co., Littlefield

Rio Grande Valley Regional Meeting Committee
Ch: Juan Zamora, Wilbur-Ellis Co., Edinburg
Co: Rick Hernandez, Bayer CropScience., Edinburg

Salado Regional Meeting Committee
Ch: Justin Allen, Helena Chemical Co., Rosebud
Co: Mike Donegan, El Dorado Chemical Co., Rockwall 
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Calendar of Events

Have You Paid Your 
2013 Dues?

Have You Received Your 2012 - 
2013 Membership Directory

   Presorted 
Standard 

U.S. Postage Paid 
La Grange, TX 
Permit No. 26

August 2013 
TAIA Summer Meeting 

September 11, 2013 
Lubbock Regional Meeting 

Lubbock, TX

January 2014 
TAIA Annual Conference 

Addison,TX  

May 14, 2013
Lubbock Regional Planning  

Committee Meeting 
Lubbock, TX

May 16, 2013 
Dumas Regional Planning  

Committee Meeting 
Amarillo, TX

December 10 - 11, 2013 
Plant Protection Conference 

Bryan, TX


